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In contrast to the Executive Council elections. the
Commissioner elections were noted for more enthusiastic participation by both the candidates
and the general student body, due in part to the
reappearance on controversial issues in student
government. This enthusiasm was evident in the
larger attendance at campaign spieches, and the
higher percentage of voters.

Activities of Mom's Day, headed by Carol
Gallagher, included a talent show, Mom's
Club meeting, parent-faculty coffee, and a
banquet at which the Maaske Minstrels provided enjoyable entertainment.

MOMS'

DAY

For Correspondence Commissioner, Kerry Honey
defeated Zana Watson, while Mikki Snyder was
elected over Steve Olmstead. Social Commissioner Joanne Robertson and Publicity Commissioner Helen Schwab won unopposed. Vicki
Greenwood was defeated by Terri Fries for Women's Athletic Commissioner, and Bud Earl was
elected Men's Athletic Commissioner, defeating
Ron Williamson. For Assemblies Commissioner,
Marlene Geer was elected over Lono Waiwaiole
and Gary Martin. Jim Sterup was elected unopposed for Senior Class Commissioner; Gib Jones
defeated Rle Nichols for Junior Class Commissioner. For Sophomore Class Commissioner, Bob
Vogel won over Terry Monroe. Phyllis McIntosh
was elected Rally Queen, with other rally members Joanne Barth, Waynette Chan, Janet Graf,
Linda Logan and Pat Wilborn defeating Joanne
Brask, Kathleen Cook, Vicki Nielsen and Rosy
Studenicka.

Mom's tour Butler Hall

Because the percentage of parents attending such functions has decreased steadily in
past years, there are plans being formulated
to change the format for next year.

ASOCE ELECTIONS
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REALISM,

IdeaHsm
Image,

CULTURAL TONE!

Retreat

In meetings that lasted 13 hours per day new
and old members of council discussed: their
image in relation to student government and
improvement of that image; the new senate
form of :government that will come into affect
in several years with transition beginning in
the 1965-66 council; the discussion of cultural tone led to creation of a cultural week
which will take place winter term 1966, (a
week of cultural events-art, m usic, etc.) ; and
improvements on existing functions within
council.

Mikki Snyder-Student Center

Terri Fries-Athletic

Frank Nudo-Pres.

Dan Van Otten-1st V. Pres.

Roger Engle, Emma Adams

" , , . they go down to the beach and have
wild drinking parties and fun for three days
on the student body." This is typical student
ignorance-for on the other hand, Council
Retreat is an intensive three day re.view of
student government past, present, and future.
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The play involves a family who cannot accept the
fact that their son and brother is dead, for in admitting this, they will also be admitting that their father
was indirectly to blame for his son's death.

Ruth Browne

Jim Bone

Mr. Norman-Director

The Spring Term Play, "All My Sons", by Arthur
E. Miller, was probably the best serious drama ever
staged at OCE. Directed by Mr. Fred Norman, it
was enhanced by an outstanding set and unusual
special effects. Proceeds from the play were directed
to the Scholarship Fund, setting, it is hoped, a precedent for future years.

''ALL

MY SONS''

Jim Blackwell
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JUNIOR - SENIOR
PROM
The 1965 Junior-Senior Prom, "Camelot", featured
Cal Tjader and Glen Yarborough in a colorful medieval setting. Included in the decorations, which involved the coffee shop area as well as the ballroom,
were a draw bridge at the entrance and a chandelier
in the ballroom. Hard-working co-chairmen for the
activity were Frank Nudo and Joanne Robertson,
aided in decorating by Louise Brinkley, who was also
Junior Princess. Other members of the court were
Senior Joanne Thompson, Sophomore Maren Flaten,
and Freshman Princess and Queen, Janet Kraxberger.

Joanne Thompson-Senior Princess
Queen Janet Kraxberger-Freshman

CAMELOT

Louise Brinkley-Junior Princess

Maren Flaten-Sophomore Princess
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RECOGNITION
DESSERT

The annual Recognition Dessert
privided a time for the acknow.
ledgement of many outstanding
students on our campus. A pleas·
ant atmosphere, with decorations
on the theme. "We Salute You",
was created by chairman Harlene
Justus. The program included
the recognition of old and the
installation of new student council members, rally queen, Grove
editor and Lamron editor. Presentations were also made of the
athletic awards, special awards,
and a new award of outstanding
achievement. Recognition was
also given to dorm and club presidents, kings, queens, committee chairmen, those seniors chosen to Who's Who, and those graduating with honors. Humorous
entertainment for the evening
was provided by Bobbi Cox. Miss
Salem, 1965.

Selected as Betty Co-ed and Joe College in
an ASOCE election were C heryl Bohannan
and Ed A nderson. Other candidates were
Jack S trope, John Dawson, Roger Engle,
D elores Flint, S usan Fukutomi, and Cathy
Curry.

A question is asked-why do colleges select Betty Co-ed and Joe College? It is evidently a tradition to honor those two students
which are thought to be typical-but does
this " typical" colt'ege student really exist?
The two students chosen are usually those
with an outstanding record of activity, leadership, and respect of peers. Such achievmeent
should be honored, yet it seems to be one of
those traditions too often found in colleges,
that is not really honored, although it could
and should be.
from L . Doug Dusenbery and Ron Keyes look on
as Dr. McArthur gives athletic awards.
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TRACK

In comparison to other athletic endeavors at Oregon College of Education-track was by
far the most enthusiastic as was illustrated in school records broken.

Williamson finished first!

Sturgis and teammates

L. of pie. Ron Smith

Musgrave-another school record

Mile
880
2 mile
440
120 High Hurdler
330 Intermediate H.
440
440 Relay

Shot Put
Triple Jump
High Jump
Pole Vault
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Jim Musgrave
Jim Musgrave
Jim Musgrave
Jim Musgrave
Tim Taylor
Autrey Joslin
Autrey Joslin
Charlie Ct'ow
Sam Pambreen
Dave Sturgis
Tim Taylor
Larry Parker
John Gillespie
Dave Sturgis
Dave Sturgis

4.21
1.56.4
9.30.8
50.9
15.1
41.0
57.1
45.5
45.5
4 5.5
4 5.5
4 6' 7¼"
44' ½"

6' 2¾ "
13'
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SASESAll

From L.-R. Mike Jespersen , Jeff Heath, Keith
Keller, Bob Grobe a nd far R. Tony Shackman.

R.-L. Manager-Bill Karcher, John Ellis, Bill

Pitcher-Mike Jespersen
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Rawlings, Pete Hoffert, and in M. Bill Davisson.
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